
never  
alone
The Québec City area is a tightly knit  
community bound together by a strong  
network of social and economic ties.  
Driven by a strong sense of pride and a thirst  
for innovations that will further add to its wealth  
of achievements, Québec is a city where people  
work together. Strength is not always in numbers.  
Here, it is by joining forces and fully embracing  
our shared goals that we succeed in rising  
above the fray. This is a culture of cooperation  
like nowhere else.

competitive + cooperative = creator of opportunities



never  
alone
a competitive  
region
The Québec City area is in a position  
to rival the major cities of the world. 
When it comes to offering a competitive 
business environment to those wishing  
to invest here, the Québec City area  
has nothing to envy to the others.  
With a solid economy supported by 
strong industrial sectors, the Québec  
City area offers choice and momentum 
while reducing your costs! 

Dynamic, resilient  
and growing economy  4

Low operating costs  8

Strong industrial  
diversity  10

a region  
of cooperation
Cooperating is second nature to us. 
Isolated markets and the ‘every man 
for himself’ approach are things we 
try to avoid at all costs! We throw the 
doors open wide so that you can forge 
profitable alliances with both other 
companies in your sector and partners 
who are eager to help you move your 
projects forward. Here, competition and 
collaboration are not opposing concepts, 
they go hand in hand. 

Collaborations  
that bear fruit 19

Winning recipe 19

Successful examples 20



a competitive  
region
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A dynamic, resilient  
and growing economy 
Over the past 25 years, the Québec City area’s economy has maintained  
steady growth. It’s proof that the region offers a stable, favourable business  
environment that responds to businesses’ and investors’ needs.  

Steady  
economic growth   

for the past  
25 years 
Canada’s only major region  
to record such steady growth  
(1991-2016)

GDP  
$34.1B*

GDP’s growth rate over 10 years 
2005-2015

Québec City  20.7%

Canada  17.6%

USA  14.9%

OECD  14.1%

European Union  8.7%

*

Sources: International Monetary Fund, Conference Board of Canada, 2016 
Calculation and compilation: Québec International

2020

2016

1991

A growth 
of nearly   

73%

GDP’s growth  
of nearly   

10% 
(2015-2020)
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Highest employment  
rate in Canada  

 88.6%
in 2016  
for the 25-54 year  
old group
(unemployment rate averaging 5%  
between 2006 and 2016)

Labour market

16%  
employment growth 
in 10 years 
(2006-2016)

All sectors have contributed to employment  
over the past 10 years, establishing a healthy job 
market that rivals those of other major cities.

Source: Statistics Canada, 2016 
Calculation and compilation: Québec International, 2017

Montréal 

11.7%
Ottawa 

12%
Québec City  

16.1%
Toronto 

16.5%
Vancouver 

18.4%
Winnipeg 

10.5%
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More than   

300 building 
projects 
valued  
at over   

$10B 
between 2016 and 2026

Ongoing and upcoming  
building projects

Source: Québec Building projects indicators, 2017 
Calculation and compilation: Québec International

Commercial
70 projects

$900M  
in investments

Industrial
20 projects

$280M  
in investments

Residential
105 projects

$2.8B  
in investments

Institutional
80 projects

 $4.3B  
in investments

Public  
infrastructure

60 projects
$2.3B 

 in investments 
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Upcoming  
building projects  

Medicago
• More than 200 new jobs
• 40–50 million vaccine doses  

produced annually
• $461M in economic benefits  

over five years  
 (Institut de la statistique du Québec, 2016) 

The facility, which is slated to open in the Espace  
d’innovation D’Estimauville in 2019, will include  
Medicago’s headquarters, a production facility,  
a 9,000-m2 greenhouse and an R&D centre.

Le Phare  
de Québec 
(Québec’s Lighthouse)

• 2 million ft2 in rental space  
• Businesses, restaurants, hotels, 

terminal and concert hall
A new complex that combines an exceptional 
workplace with the excitement of urban 
neighbourhood living. One of the largest 
building projects in the area, it will include  
a 250 m tower: the tallest east of Toronto.

CHU 
New CHU de  
Québec-Université Laval 
hospital complex

• Facilities using cutting-edge 
technology  

• Anticipated opening in 2025
The Nouveau complexe hospitalier  
(New Hospital Complex) project will  
include a new integrated oncology centre  
and updated neurology facilities. 

$245M
invested in a 
new vaccine 
production  

facility 

$650M  
over  

10 years

Project 
valued at  

$2B
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It is   
16.1%  

cheaper
on average  

to do business  
in Québec City  

than in  
US cities 

Clinical  
trials   

34.7%

R&D   
33.8%

Business 
services   
31.3%

Digital  
services  
29.3%

Low operating costs 
The Québec City area offers  
major competitive advantages   
to businesses and investors alike,  
allowing them to reduce their operating  
costs, maximize profitability and benefit  
from advantageous tax breaks.

Operating costs

Ranked 
#1 
for low  
operating costs   
among cities with  
over 100,000 inhabitants  
in Canada, the United States 
and Europe

The area stands out with an even greater  
cost-benefit ratio

Source: KPMG Competitive Alternatives, 2016
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Marginal effective  
tax rate on investment

Sample of 7 North American and European jurisdictions  
and the OECD average for comparison purposes, 2015

Jurisdiction Rate

Québec (Province)  17.1%
Canadian average  20%
United Kingdom  22.9%
Norway  23%
Germany  23.8%
USA  34.6%
France  36.1%

This rate represents the fraction of the return on a new investment acquired  
through income tax, capital tax, input taxes and other tax provisions.

Corporate tax breaks
Businesses in the Québec City area benefit from tax breaks  
such as refundable tax credits and various support programs  
that encourage new and developing businesses.

The corporate tax rate  
on business income is   

26.9%
one of the most competitive  
rates in North America

Sources: Ministère des Finances du Québec, 2015 and Québec Investment, 2016 
Compilation: Sherbrooke University’s Research Chairs in Taxation and Public Finance, 2017
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Strong industrial diversity  
In the Québec City area, we have an avowed predilection for industrial 
diversity. It’s something we’ve been building for over 25 years, by 
tirelessly developing and carefully advocating it. On such rich and fertile 
ground, clusters of expertise quickly proliferate and alliances are forged 
in no time at all. And this in turn is what stimulates the creation of 
synergies between business and industry. 

Among  
the world’s 
top 10 
for its strong  
industrial diversity

7 
supporting the 
development of  
value-added expertise
Nearly 

45% 
of the region’s 
GDP
or $15.5B 
comes from these sectors

key  

40%  
of jobs created  
over the past 
10 years were in the  
high-knowledge1 sector
1 High-knowledge: Jobs in sectors that require a sophisticated workforce  
to perform activities that need a high level of knowledge.

Percentage of jobs related to 
the high-knowledge economy  
2005-2015 

Sources: Statistics Canada, 2016 and 2thinknow, 2016 
Compilation: Québec International

twice  
as much as  
for Canada  
as a whole 

Québec City 
area

40%
2/5 jobs

Québec 
(Province) 

30%
3/10 jobs

Canada

20%
1/5 jobs
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Key industries

Life  
sciences

Sources: Emploi-Québec, Canada Industry, Centre de recherche industrielle du Québec, Institut de la Statistique du Québec, 2016 
Compilation: Québec International

9,190
jobs  

including 6,370  
direct jobs

121
companies

$1.3B 
in annual  

sales

2.8% 
of the  

Québec City 
area’s GDP

Biopharmaceuticals (vaccines) · Medical technologies · CosmeceuticalsExpertises

They picked the Québec City area
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Key industries

ICT

Sources: Emploi-Québec, Canada Industry, Centre de recherche industrielle du Québec, Institut de la Statistique du Québec, 2016 
Compilation: Québec International

15,060
jobs  

including 9,510  
direct jobs

412
companies 

$2B 
in annual  

sales

4.1% 
of the  

Québec City 
area’s GDP

Video Games · Digital Arts · Software · IT Services · Big data 
Web DevelopmentExpertises

They picked the Québec City area
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Key industries

Electronics  
and optics/photonics

They picked the Québec City area

Sources: Emploi-Québec, Canada Industry, Centre de recherche industrielle du Québec, Institut de la Statistique du Québec, 2016 
Compilation: Québec International

8,420
jobs  

including 5,500  
direct jobs

115
companies

$1.5B 
in annual  

sales

2.5% 
of the  

Québec City 
area’s GDP

Non-destructive testing · 3D Scanning solution 
Optic fiber and Fiber sensors · Fiber lasers 
Vision system · Spectroscopy · Remote sensing

Expertises
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Key industries

Food  
and Nutrition

Sources: Emploi-Québec, Canada Industry, Centre de recherche industrielle du Québec, Institut de la Statistique du Québec, 2016 
Compilation: Québec International

11,500
jobs  

including 6,750  
direct jobs

150
companies

$1.3B 
in annual  

sales

3%
of the  

Québec City 
area’s GDP

Value Added Foods · Nutraceuticals · Local products 
Functional foods · Organic productionExpertises

They picked the Québec City area
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Key industries

Value-added 
materials

Sources: Emploi-Québec, Canada Industry, Centre de recherche industrielle du Québec, Institut de la Statistique du Québec, 2016 
Compilation: Québec International

25,780
jobs  

including 15,420  
direct jobs

524
companies

$4.3B 
in annual  

sales

7.1%
of the  

Québec City 
area’s GDP

Metal structures and products · Wood processing · Plastics 
Composite materials · Transportation equipmentExpertises

They picked the Québec City area
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Key industries

Environment 
and Energy

They picked the Québec City area

Sources: Emploi-Québec, Canada Industry, Centre de recherche industrielle du Québec, Institut de la Statistique du Québec, 2016 
Compilation: Québec International

11,355
jobs  

including 7,400  
direct jobs

169
companies

$1.7B 
in annual  

sales

7.2%
of the  

Québec City 
area’s GDP

Green and Smart Building · Oil · Gas 
Wind power and environmental services and technologiesExpertises
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Key industries

Insurance  
and Financial services

Sources: Emploi-Québec, Canada Industry, Centre de recherche industrielle du Québec, Institut de la Statistique du Québec, 2016 
Compilation: Québec International

57,440
jobs  

including 27,700  
direct jobs

400
companies

10 major  
headquarters  
are located  

in Québec City

17.9%
of the  

Québec City 
area’s GDP

Insurance (people, damage, life) · Cooperative financial services 
Investment and Real estate funds 
Wealth and Portfolio management

Expertises

They picked the Québec City area
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a region  
of cooperation
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that’s what we call  
a win-win-win solution!

Bring together 
stakeholders 

clients and contractors  

+
suppliers  

and experts 

+
partners  

and donors

=
pooling of issues  
and challenges

Converging 
objectives 

increasing competitiveness 

+
increasing  

market share 

+
improving  
positioning

=
developing  

a common vision

Identify an 
answer to  

a real need 
clients need  

+
knowledge from suppliers  

and experts  

+
contribution  

from partners 

=
creation  

of a high-value-added 

1 32

Collaborations  
that bear fruit 
Unprecedented collaborations, supported by government 
and private sector leaders, as well as regional socioeconomic 
stakeholders have given rise to dozens of initiatives aimed at 
increasing the competitiveness of both the region and its businesses.

A winning recipe
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Successful examples

Actors involved
Agnico-Eagle

CNESST -  
Health and Security  
at work Commission

INO

LMSM-CANMET

MESI 
Ministère de l’Économie, 
de la Science et de l’Innovation

ÖXX Technologies

Québec International

SOREDEM –  
Québec Mining Association

Xstrata Nickel -  
Mine Raglan/Groupe MISA

Zetec

Actors involved
Industries and private actors 
(architects, contractors, 
suppliers, etc.)

MESI 
Ministère de l’Économie,  
de la Science et de l’Innovation

Québec International

Green and Smart  
Building sector

City of Québec

VISI+
Consortium for innovation 

behind the development of a 
high-performance portable 
optical camera designed for 
the mining sector and used 
during emergency response 

operations in very low  
visibility conditions.

QUEBOX
Association of manufacturers 
offering innovative products 
used in the construction of 
sustainable buildings who 
joined together in order  

to tap into the North  
American market.
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Successful examples

Actors involved
Université Laval’s Research 
center for Infectious Diseases

Folia Biotech

Medicago

Québec International

Actors involved
Atrium Innovations 

Fruit d’Or

INAF

INRS-IAF 

Nutra Canada

Université Laval 

BIOPROD 21
Initiative that capitalizes 

on regional expertise 
in infectious diseases 
and the development 

of scientific and 
industrial infrastructures 

for pharmaceutical 
bioproduction, such as  

the production  
of vaccines.

NEUROPHÉNOLS
An applied research 
consortium aimed at 

developing a range of 
berry products to prevent 

cognitive decline.
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Entrez  
dans l’équation :

Accédez  
aux marchés  
sans contrainte

Profitez  
d’infrastructures  
de pointe

Facilitez  
votre implantation

C’est simple comme Québec

Be part  
of the equation:

Minimize  
risks

Maximize  
profitability

Generate  
opportunities

The Québec City area, it’s simple


